
 

 

 

Friends of AGM: 21st November 2018 
 

7:30pm-Ardleigh St Mary’s Primary School 
 

In Attendance: 

Donna Parker, Sue Partridge, Emily Reeve, Kate Ruff, Amanda Watts, Abi Elden , Catherine Owen, 
Wendy Dines, Kelly Sutton, Louise Poulter, Frances Coombs, Emma Tunmore, Carla Bland, Sarah 
Bohannah-Smith, Keely Grothier, Catharine Farley, Nicola Dagnall-Hood. 

Apologies: 

Helen Scatola, Jan Perou, Kate Brotzman, Alice Parker, Catherine Owen, Jeremy Talbot. 

Welcome/ Introductions: 

Sue Partridge welcomed new members to the group and all current members introduced 
themselves. 

Chair Report 2017-2018- Sue Partridge: 

Sue Partridge shared her thanks for the efforts and commitment of the members over the last year.  
See full report attached. 

Treasurer Report 2017-2018- Emily Reeve: 

Emily Reeve shared a 2017-2018 summary of the money that has been paid into the account and the 
purchases/outgoings.  She shared the income and outgoings so far this year from 1st September 
2018.  She reported our current balance is £6708.08. (At 19th November 2018) 

See full summaries attached. 

Donna Parker shared the schools wish list for 2018-2019.  This included: 

• 3 more adult sized picnic benches to replace old wooden benches- Members agreed for 
these to be order ASAP-Emily Reeve to discuss with Rachel Hoggarth 

Further items were discussed further on in the meeting 

Nicola Dagnall-Hood asked where ideas for purchases come from.  Donna Parker explained it is a 
combination of choices from staff and children (through school council representatives)  



It was agreed to give parents a voice in the regular newsletter a note will be added to remind 
parents they are always welcome to write down suggestions and put them in the Friends of box in 
the office or to speak to a member of the committee.   

Donna Parker also mentioned the use the Friends of website page.  It was agreed the minutes of all 
meetings will be added to this.  Further information of what has been spent can also be added to 
this page.  Emma Tunmore to discuss with Donna Parker how the information is added to the 
website. 

Committee officials: 

Officials stood down from their roles: 

Chair-Sue Partridge / Helen Scatola         Treasurer- Emily Reeve          Secretary- Emma Tunmore 

Officials were re-elected: 

Chair-Sue Partridge- Nominated by Abi Elden 

Treasurer- Emily Reeve-Nominated by Sue Partridge 

Secretary- Emma Tunmore-Nominated by Emily Reeve 

A vote was made and all agreed to the re-election of officials. 

 

Constitution: 

Discussion/Adoption of Proposed Constitution: 

Prior to the meeting Sue Partridge had asked all members to look at information on becoming a 
constitution.  At the meeting she shared her understanding and views on this.  She explained she felt 
this was necessary to ensure we were perceived as being fair and transparent with our decisions.  
Sue Partridge was supported in this and members agreed we needed to adopt the proposed 
parent kind model constitution 2018.  

Committee Members: 

Decision re number of committee members: 

For this to happen SP explained we needed to decide how many members would be on the 
committee.  After discussions it was agreed by all that the 3 officials would make up the 
committee. 

Future friends of decisions would be made by all friends of members and officials present 
in future meetings, casting votes when required.  The officials would use these votes to 
mirror and sanction these decisions.   



 

Election of Committee Members: 

It was agreed the 3 officials would become the Committee Members: 

Chair-Sue Partridge           Treasurer- Emily Reeve          Secretary- Emma Tunmore 

 

Charity Registration- Discussion/Decision: 

Sue Partridge explained all organisations that make an income of over £5000.00 should officially be a 
charity.  After discussions regarding who is liable in a charity organisation Nicola Dagnall-Hood 
agreed to look into this area further. 

In principle all members agreed that it is a requirement of Friends Ardleigh St Mary’s to become a 
charity but further information needs to be collected in regard to who the trustees would need to 
be. 

Thanks from the staff: 

Donna Parker thanked the whole team for the many events that have organised and run this year.  
She explained the staff are very thankful for the money that is raised and the many events that are 
offered to the children.   

 

Friends of Meeting: 

School front door window update: 

Since the last meeting Sue Partridge has looked into a variety of options to add the winning 
drawing of a completion added to the front door window.  A stained glass double glazed 
option will cost around £800.00.  For a transparent film she has had two quote, one of 
£41.02 plus VAT and postage and the 2nd of £75.00 plus VAT and postage.  Sue shared a 
painted idea of the winning design and colours were discussed.  It was agreed the red 
section would need to be changed to yellow.  

Members agreed to purchase the transparent film at £41.02. Sue Partridge to organise the 
design and purchase. 

Donna Parker continued to share the schools wish list for 2018-2019. 

• Tall, rotating book shelves for the library- Ideas had been given to Helen Scatola at 
the meeting in October.  Quotes will need to be collected before decisions from 
friends of will be made. 



• Guided Reading Packs and Story Sacks- These will benefit all classes in the school, 
will link with the new curriculum and support the promotion of enjoyment in 
reading.  The school is in the process of looking into what is included in this 
purchase.  It is estimated it will cost £2000.00.    

Members agreed to support and give £2000.00 for these books in principle.  Donna Parker 
agreed to share further information when this was available.  It was also agreed parents 
would be informed the Christmas fair profits and further events would go towards the 
purchase of these books. 

Donna Parker also shared they have been selected by the National Literacy Trust to be given 
500 new books including fiction and non-fiction.  This is due to an application Mr Kempster 
put in.  It was agreed this would hugely beneficially to the school and would support the 
promotion of reading. 

 

Christmas Fair: 

Sue Partridge shared a grid detailing the stalls, tasks and volunteers for the Christmas fair due to 
take place on Friday 7th December between 3-5pm.  She thanked those that had agreed to help at 
this event.  She explained the grotto can be set up from 9am and the hall from 1:15pm 

Non-uniform Day- This has been agreed for Friday 30th November for children to bring in a donation 
for the Christmas hampers.  Sue Partridge to send a letter out to parents. 

 
Santa’s Grotto- Kate Ruff said Father Christmas has confirmed his attendance and Amanda Watts 
agreed to be an elf for the grotto. 

 
Card Machine- Purchasing a card payment machine was discussed.  Wendy Dines agreed to look 
into the cost of this and if there was time to purchase this before the Christmas fair. 

 
Space in the hall: After discussions about the lack of space in the hall during the Christmas fair 
Donna Parker agreed to ask the children to leave their bags and coats on their pegs and not to 
bring these into the hall.   

 
Sausage Rolls- Sarah Bohannah-Smith agreed to purchase 100 sausage rolls from Iceland using her 
discount.  These will be delivered on the day of the Christmas fair or Sue agreed to use her freezer if 
needed.  Ruth has agreed to make the veggie sausage rolls. 

 
Doughnuts- Carla Bland agreed to order/purchase Christmas doughnuts prior to the fair. 
 
Mince Pies- Sarah Bohannah-Smith agreed to buy 60 mince pies.  Louise Poulter agreed to buy 
gluten/nut free mince pies. 

 
Christmas Eve Box Raffle- Nicola Dagnall-Hood agreed to make a Christmas Eve box to be used for 
a raffle. 



Children’s Tombola- Emma Tunmore agreed to purchase and label toys for a children’s Christmas 
tombola.  Annabelle Tunmore and Beatrice Scatola to run. 

Raffle Tickets- Sue Partridge to check number of books/purchase more. 

 

 

Father Christmas- Wendy Dines shared idea of pre-wrapped gifts.  Wendy Dines and Emma 
Tunmore agreed to purchase gifts from website.   

Sue Partridge agreed to inform parents of booking slots.   

Selling time slots on the playground- 

Carla Bland every morning. 

Catharine Farley- Monday pm 

Kelly Sutton-Tuesday pm 

Emma Tunmore- Wednesday/Thursday-pm 

Sue Partridge- Friday-pm 

It was agreed the money and time slot sheet would be returned to the school office each day. 

Sealed Bid Auction- It was agreed there would be a sealed bid auction for an Xbox/Nintendo Switch 
(to be decided)  

Hall Farm Hamper Auction- It was agreed that people could place sealed bids for the hall farm 
hamper prior to the fair and the highest bid would start the auction off at the Christmas fair.  

Jewellery Stall- Mr Batchelor has generously agreed to sell jewellery all proceeds going to friends of, 
but he will need a member of the Friends of team to help him on his stall.  Wendy Dines agreed to 
discuss arrangements with Mr Batchelor. 

Guess the weight of the Christmas cake- Wendy Dines agreed to ask Albert’s Mum is a cake is 
being donated this year. 

 

Other Christmas Events: 

Sue Partridge confirmed numbers for the Nativity refreshments and Christmas Lunch DVD 
afternoon. 

 

End of Meeting: 10pm 


